
He briefly stated the steps that had been 
taken to secure the service of a stated 
pastor. He put the usual questions to 
Dr. Jardine which were satisfactory an 
swered. Dr. Jardine was then inducted 
by the Presbytery with the pastoral over
sight of St. Andrews Church and receiv
ed the right hand of fellowship.

Rev. S. Houston then addressed the 
newly inducted Pastor.

[He brought out distinctly some import
ant aspect of the duties of a Presbyterian 
pastor. Instead of presenting a summary 
of his address we shall give it in full next 
week.—Editor]

Rev. John Robertson, of Black River 
then addressed the congregation on their 
duties, pointing out the importance and 
necessity of giving attention to the word 
—the whole word of God, looking to the 
Holy Spirit of God for the blessing ; 
showing the duty of prayer for their pas
tor ss well as themselves—and urging the 
great good that would flow from the hearty 
co-operation of all the people with their pas
tor in every good work. Thus, much good 
would be accomplished and God would be 
greatly glorified.

This brought to a close a most interest
ing and edifying service.

Habite Of EelS. §m Silmtisment s.
Some of the papers express wonder at 

the fact that a large quantity of dead eels 
should have been recently found under a 
slab pile in Westmoreland County, on high 
ground, 160 yards from water. It is no 
secret that eels invariably leave the water 
in winter, either by burrowing downwards 
where the mud is sufficiently soft or by 
crawling away to some damp place out of 
the frost The lot of eels referred to 
either mistook their retreat under the 
slab pile for a frost-proof one, or if 
it was frost-proof when they sought 
its cover, it was rendered otherwise by 
the removal of a portion of it during the 
winter. Eels leave the water on rainy 
nights late in the summer season and 
sometimes go long distances over the land 
in search bf winter quarters. In different 
parts of the Nova Scotia coast, where there 
are salt water meadows they have been 
found all distances, up to half a mile 
from the sea and harbor waters, where 
they had made small stagnant pools, 
their means of entrance into the soft 
meadow-mud beneath, to the depth of, in 
some cases, 10 or 12 feet, where they lay 
literally in thousands in almost solid 
mattes. In such situations they are in a 
dormant state. When found in the mud 
at the bottom of tidal harbors, bays, etc., 
they lie only a few inches beneath the sur
face, because the water protects them from 
the frost, and when taken out with the 
iron “hook-spear ” they are quite lively.

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
ST. JOHN.

TtyFESSRS. EATON Д KERR will resume their 
IfJL classes (alter Christmas Holidays) on THURS
DAY. JANUARY, 2nd. Their College is now in 
very successful operation, and they are doing ex
cellent work. Siudents are requested to present 
themselves as soon after re opening as convenient.

Insolvent Act of 1876 and 
Amending Acts.

In the matter of JOHN LYONS, an Insolvent.

A writ of Attachment has been issued in this 
cause, and the Créditera are notfled to meet at my 
Office, in Chatham, on Friday ,lhe Tenth Day of 
January next, to receive statements of his affairs 
and toapiM»int an Assignee if they see fit.

Dated at Chatham in the County 
berland this 23rd day of December. A 

JOHN

of Northum- 
. D., 1878.

-----ELLIS,
Offlicia 1 Aseiee.21::

Insolvent Arft of J876 and 
Amending Acts.

In the matter of ROBERT SINCLAlR,an Insolvent.

A Writ of Attachment has been issued in this 
cause and the Creditors are notified to meet 
at my Office, in Chatham, on Friday, the Tenth 
day of January, next, to receive statements of his 
affairs and to appoint an Assignee if they see fit.

Dated at Chatham in the County of Northum
berland, this twenty-third day of December, A. D., 
1878.Kelson Kotes.

Mr. George Flett of this place raised 
the past season on his qpwlv cleared farm, 
five bushels of beans from four and a half 
quarts planted. Can Blackville beat that ? 
Mr. Flett’s farm is situated about a half 
mile from Foley’s Cove on the west side 
of the road leading to Nowland Settle-

The Dntcher Reform Club of this place 
is making rapid progress, and the meet
ings are largely attended. The program
mes are admirably adapted to instruct and 
amuse the energetic friends of temperance 
here, and under the efficient and able 
management of our new President, whose 
temperance principles are based on total 
abstinance, will be a success. The work 
of tbe Society is doing much to strengthen 
the temperance cause in Nelson, and 
weaken the vice which, in this nineteenth 
century, is demoralizing society to such a 
fearful extent.

A worthy divide from another county, a 
few days since having occasion to go from 
Newcastle to Chatham, to perform the 
high duties of his office, and the ice being 
in a very weak condition, was compelled 
to cross the Railway Bridge that spans 
the Southwest. Having braced himself 
up for the trying occasion he attempted 
to go over, but only got a short distance, 
when his faith gave out as to the strength 
and carrying capacity of the bridge, and 
he was necessiated to beat an inglorious 
retreat. Going in search of assistance he 
was successful in procuring a small boy 
with a hand sled, to which he securely 
tied himself and, covering his face,quietly 
resigned himself to the alarming situation. 
In due time he arrived safe on this side 
and proceeded on his way rejoicing.

JOHN ELLIS,
2in Official Assignee

THE GREAT FEMALE
EEMEDT 

Clarke’s Periodical Pills.
The IT atlonti Sc ourge. x rilliis Invaluable Medicine ia unfailing in the cures 

X of all those painful and dangerous diseases to 
which the emale constitution is subject It mod
erates all excesses and removes all obstructs 
and a speedy cure may be relied on

In all cases of nervous and spinal affections,pain, 
in the back and limbs, fatigue on slight exerti 
palpitation of the heart, hysterics and whites, these 
Pills will effect a cure when all other means have 
failed, and although a powerful remedy, do not 
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anything hurl- 
ful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each 
package, which should be carefully preserved.

JOB MOSES, New York.
Si.00 and 12 1-2 cents for postage, enclosed to 

Northrop Д Lyman, Toronto Ont,, general agents 
for the Dominion, will ensure a bottle containing 
over 50 pills, by return mail.
Sold by Dr. J. Fallen Chatham.

Oct 10.1875

It ia estimated that the annual damag
es caused by the ravages of insecte and 
worms exceed $150,000,090 in the United 
States alone. Truly an enormous loss j 
Yet it sinks into insignificance when com
pared with the ravages of that more ter
rible scourge, Consumption, which 
ally sweeps hundreds of thousands of hu
man souls into eternity. The causes of 
consumption are varions, depending in 
every instance for the developement of the 
disease upon the scrofulous diathesis, or 
temperment of the victim. Thus the 
same cause that will produce in 
person an attack of acute disease or a 
tight nervous prostration, will engender 
consumption in a person of scrofulous ha
bit. That consumption can be cured by 
proper treatment will be readily perceived 
when the exact nature of the disease is 
understood, viz : the accumulation and de
position of scrofulous matter (tubercles) in 
the lungs. Obviously, the principal remedies 
required are (1) a powerful alterative, or 
blood purifier, to arrest the accumulations 
and also cleanse the blood of the scroful
ous matter, and(2) a mild cathartic to ex
pel the diseased matter from the system. 
This course of treatment, in conjunction 
with a strict hygienic regime, has proved 
the most sucessful method of curing this 
disease. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery and Pleasent Purgative Pellets are 
the best alterative and cathartic remedies 
before the public, and have been alone used 
in thousands of cases of consumption with 
the most marked efficacy. Dr. Pierce’s 
Invalids’ Hotel at Buffalo N. Y., affords 
special and unequaled advantages to con
sumptives, not only possessing the best 
medical aud hygienic means of treatment, 
but having the essential advantage of be
ing situated in a climate where the inhab
itants are notably free from this disease.

SMELT & LOBSTER
BOXES I

фВЕ SUBSCRIBERS are 
X manufacture all kinds of

now prepared to

BOXES
and in any quantity required.
All Descriptions of Dimension 

to Order.
Orders solicited and satisfaction guaranteed.

PER LEY & CO.
tar MILL OPPOSITE MIDDLE ISLAND. *61 

Chatham, 11th Dec., 1878.

Stuff

1 m

Thr Subscriber is prepared to

Сагшрашіш*. RE-ICE AND FORWARD FRESH SALMON
at Moderate Charges-

Black Elver and the Kow Temper
ance Act

A Remarkable Result. Having had a number of years’ experience n the 
business, the work will be properly done.

ІЗГ Parties interested are respectfully referred 
to the following gentlemen :—
John Shirreff, Esq., J Phillips,Esq.,M.P.P 
Mess. Loggie Д Anderson, D. W. Hoegg, Esq.

THOS. PIERCE,
Forwarding Agent in connection with I. C. R

It makes no difference how many 
Physicians, or how much medicine you 
hare tried, it is now an established 
fact that German Syrup is the only 
remedy which has given complete sat
isfaction in severe cases of Lung Diseases. 
It is true that there are yet thous
ands of persons who are predisposed to 
Throat and Long Affections, Consump
tion, Hemmorages, Asthma, severe Colds 
settled on the Breast, Pneumonia, Whoop
ing Cough, &c., who have no personal 
knowledge of Boachee’s German Syrup. 
To such we would say that 50,000 dozen 
were sold last year without one com
plaint Consumptives try just one bottle. 
Regular size 75 cents. Sold by all Drug
gists in America.

To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance;
Black River, Dec., 20th, 1878. 
The movement of the Chatham 

Reform Club, with reference to the adop
tion of the Canada Temperance Act, has 
met with favor amongst the Temperance 
people in this section of the County. At 
our last meeting which waa very well at
tended
been—the subject of the adoption of the 
new Act was takenj up and a very unani
mous feeling prevailed on the matter. A 
letter was read from the Secy, of the com 
mittee of the Chatham Reform Club re-

Sir

tôfcUE HOUSSall our past meetings have

/

CHATHAM.
ГТШЕ Subscriber will from this date, offer aJl 
X Goods in Stock atquesting us to elect two delegates to at

tend the Convention to be held in the UOBISX. Large Reductions.Temperance Hall Chatham on Friday the 
27th, inst, and the request was complied 
with. The following resolution was, on 
motion of T. G. McKay, seconded by 
Messrs. J. McRae and Allen Cameron, 
submitted to the meeting and unanimous-

VA^roUthîi-Sgciety j» well «wire of 
irhich exists for the

Tlwma*’ Eclectric Oil! Worth Ten 
1l tmee its Weight in Gold. Do you 

know anything of it ? If not, 
it is time you did.

Pain cannot stay where it is used. It 
is the cheapest Medicine ever made. One 
<lose cures common sore throat; eue 
dose cures Bronchitis. Fifty cents 
worth has cured an Old Standing Cough 
One or two bottles cure bad cases of Piles . _ 
and Kidney Troubles. Six to eight ар- і HATS, 
nlications cure any case of Excoriated j BONNET &
ІВДгіГ1 or Inflamed Breast. One ! HAT SHAPES

of°Brook- j FLQWERè

field, Tioga ddtitityv~'fWr^gaye “I went FEATHERS,
thirty miles for a bottle ÔfÿoRrOil^wb 1 WINGS,
effected a Wonderful curb! of â CttôOKCD ! <fcc., at Cost.
Limb, by six applications ” Anothef #1i# 
has had Asthma for years, says : “ I have 
half of a 50 cent bottle left, and $100 
would not buy it if I could get no more. ’

Rufus Robinson, of Nunda, N. Y., 
writes: “One small bottle of your
Eclectric Oil restored the voice where 
the person had not spoken above a whisper 
n Five Years.” Rev J. Mallory, of 
Wyoming, N. Y., writes:" Your Eclectric 
Oil cured me of Bronchitis in one week. ”

It is composed of Six of the Best Oils 
that are known. Is as good for internal 
аз for external use, and is believed to be 
immeasurably superior to anything ever 
made. Will save yon much suffering and 
many dollars of expense.

Beware of Imitations.—Ask* for Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric OiL See that the sig
nature of S. N. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the names cf NcTthrcp £ Lyman" are , 
blown in the bottle, and Take no other, і 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price, 25 і 
"îts, NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto, :
Ont., Proprietors for the Domini

Note,—Eclectric — Selected and Elec- 
trized.

----- AL1І

comprising Ladies’ and Gents’ Fur Caps, Mufh, 
Tippets and Boas, strictly at Cost

------ALSO • A LOT or-----
the urgent necessity _____ (
adoption and enforcemefft^Pwi^Canada 
Temperance Act in the Countÿ «T^rdf 
umberland, for the pnrpoee of № 
adequately limiting the traffic in intoxicà' 
ting liqu

Therefore Resolved that this Club will 
co-operate with the sister Societies for the 
purpose of bringing the matter before the 
people and to take into consideration the 
ad visibility of having a vote taken upon it 
at as early a day as possible ;

And Further Résolût d ; that we comply 
with the instruction received from the 
Committee of the Chatham D. T. Reform 
Club and appoint two delegates to attend 
the Convention to be held m Chatham on 
the 27th inst, and also two persons to so
licit signatures to petition.

On motion, Messrs. Hugh Cameron and 
T. G. McKay were appointed delegates 
and our President, Mr. Duncan McNaugh- 
ton and T. G. McKay to solicit signatures 
to petition.

This movement Mr, Editor, is one in the 
right direction and is fch«^ most important 
one yet taken by the people of this County 
on the Tempermce question.

I remain Sir, very truly yours,

~~ ^BECIAL INDUCHIBSTS ’IN

STAPLH^Gr^œ 

Ready-Made 
CLOTHING,

Flannels, Blankets, Etc., Etc., Etc.

s,

In Stock at LOW RATES,

FLOUR, MEAL,
MOLASSES, PORK,

Lard, BêàK», 
fish, TEA, 

TOBACCO, SOAP, 
<fcc., &c., <fcc.

WM. MURRAY.

Anon.

Entertainment of the Dntcher Be- 
toraere, Neison.

Dec. 18, 1878.
On Thursday evening, Dec. 19th, the 

Dntcher Reformers held their weekly 
meeting in the School*house which was 
well filled. The chair was occupied by th 
President, Mr. Wm. McKay, and after 
the meeting had been opened with prayer 
by the Chairman the following programme 
occupied the evening.

“ Hear the Call,” by the Choir.
Recitation—“Fight On,” by Master 

Everet Bateman.
Duet—“A Home by the River,” by 

Misses R. and L. Vye.
Reading-—*4The best Liquor” by Miss 

Janie Appleby.
Address- By Mr. Wm. McKay.
Hymn—“ Rescue the Perishing,” by the 

Choir.
Dialogue—44 The Old and the New,” by 

Misses JL and C. Robinson, L. Vyc, S. 
Appleby and Master Willie Robinson.

Recitation—** Don’t Drink,” by Мів 
Annie Haines.

Hymn—“The Palace of the King” by 
the Choir.

Recitation—By Master Willie McKay.
Solo—“I’ll remember you love ia my 

Prayers,” by Mies Rebecca Vye.
Recitation—“ The Drunkard’s Child,’' 

by Miss Mary Miller.
Solo—“The Lover’s Telegraph,”by Mr. 

Richard S. Carr.
Address—By Mr. Thomas Flett.
During the evening signers to the pledge 

were called for and several signatures were 
added to the pledge-books. The meeting 
was brought to a (doue by the Choir singing 
the Doxology. An Observer.

MARRIED. ТЯВ Y0XJKG LADIES* JOURNAL
DOUBLE PART, 187B

At the Union Hotel, Newcastle, 
De-’ 2.4rd., l>y the Rev. Geo. M. Ca1 
Morrison to Chari

on Monday, 
impbell, Wm. 
of Alnwick.

INCLUDED IN

THE SUPERB DOUBLE PARTotte. Roes, both

The Young Ladies’ Journal,
Forming the Christmas Part, 1878, and the 

Year’s Part, 1879.
Snv mmttemrttts. New

THREE LARGE C LORED HLATES,
A Four-Page Supplement of Christmas 

and New Year’s Amusements;
A Four-PMedley'^uadrüï- Marriott'e

THE EHLARÛEÇ GIGANTIC SUPPLEMENT,
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
Winter Rate Frozen Fish.

Comprising all the latest Winter Fashions from 
Paris, and a variety of designs for Embroidery and 
other Fancy Needl ework ; the commencement of 
Two New tito

“ HER OWN WAY,”
By the Author of “ A Little White Hand," Ac., 4c-

“A LIFE'S MISTAKE.''
By the Author of “ Freda,’’ Де., Ac. 

SEVERAL COMPLETE CHRISTMAS STORIES, 
Entitled “ Fairly Conquered,’’ “ Well Lost," “ My 
FYiends^Wife,” Josette’» New Year’s Day,’’ •• Maud

Mailed'

ГГШЕ International Steamship Company in con- 
1 nection with Intercolonial Railway will carry 

Froxen Fish for the Winter of 1878-0, at the fol
lowing low rates :—

Rail A Steamer.
POST PAID for Wets.

FOB SALE AT THEPort- I Bog- I Ne»r 
laud. I ton. I York- Miramichi Bookstore, Chatham.Campbelton,

Dalbousie,
Charln,
New Mills,

Jacquet River, 
Bt I led une, 
Petite Rocher, 
Bathurst,

Newcastle,
Chatham,

Weldford,

1 68 63 88

MESS BEEF.I

і
T ANDING : —30 bbls. EXTRA MESS BEEF, 
Au the Kennedy Brand. For sale by

HARDING & HATHEWAY,
17 and 18 South Wharf, 8t. John.

8056
I

52

Insolvent Act of 1875 and 
Amending Acts.40

P*t du Cheneor Shediar, j 47
WILLIAM J. WALLACE & PELIMAN A. BALCOLM,PLAINTIFFS

ROBERT SINCLAIR, DEFENDANT.
A Writ of Attachment has issued in the cause 

Dated at Uiatham in the County of Nuithumber 
land, this fourteenth day of December, 1878.

2w John Ellis, Officiel Assignee.

The beet known remedy for all affec- 
one of the chest, lungs and throat, is 
ray’s Syrup of Red Spruce G|pè. It 

is been tried by thousands of persons 
~ " ie above diseases, and in

і has given immediate ro
ot troublesome, tickling 

і, where the patient passes sleepless

tW Consigners to assume all : isk of damages 
that may be caused by the weather.

tiT Boxes must be marked on the end, show
ing Consignee’s lume sod place of residence.

We beg to call the attention of Shippers to the 
above very low rates being some 00 per cent, lees 
than other lines. Our steamers land at Commer
cial Wharf, Boston, the wharf where all the princi
pal Fish Dealers are enabling us to deliver fish in 
better order than when carted across the City.

Steamers leav» St. John and Boston every Mon
day and Thursday, until further notice.

Shippers may rely upon good handling, prompt
ness and despatch for the fi»b. For further in
formation please apçly to

To Flour Dealers.In

TTAVING completed arrangements with two of 
XX the largest millers ?u Ontario, we are pre- 

reil to deliver ears of Flour at any Station on 
і Intercolonial. Prices low.

HARDING & HATHEWAY,
17 and 18 South Wharf, SL John, N. В 

Ot. 61, 1878.

Kі effect that rest ensues, and the 
speedily disappears. See adver-

CHISHOLM,
Agent І. Я 8. Ca

ВігатШ and the Sortb 
£ton, tit. w

m

Untobtunatx.—A Mrs. McDonald, a 
poor woman living in the lower part of the 

# town, fell en tiie icy street on Friday last 
and broke an ares.

Dxn liffifcY.—Dr. dark will return to 
Chatham on Tuesday, 26th November. 
After that date he will be found at his 
office, ready to attend to all who require 
his profession^ services.

Impbovxd ;—We are pleased to note 
quite an improvement in the Times since 
its enlargement, though we are sorry it 
got angry with us because we did not 
praise it as much as some of the other 
papers.

Lecture :— “Oddities of Humanit y ” is 
the title of a lecture to be delivered by Mr. 
A. G. McGilvray of P. E. I. and lately of 
Truro, in Masonic Hall, Chatham, on Fri
day evening next The prices of admis- 

Щ aion are 10 cent* for ladies and 15 for 
gentlemen

Capt. J. J. Brown of Chatham has 
been appointed Surveyor for the American 
Shipmaster’s Association, hie District in
cluding all tire North Shore and West
moreland. Three requiring their vessels

;

classed, examined, or insured will give
notice to Capt. Brown at Chatham.

In the River.—Mr. Mathews, of the 
Bank of Montreal, while skating on the 

< river laat Saturday, broke-through the ice 
and got * thorough ducking. He had 
ft fortunate escape from drowning. Mr. 
Henfy Patterson,who was hear him at the 
tnae,also broke through, but did not go as 
deeply in as Mr. Mathews.

Cû*m*6cial College, St. John.— 
Meeera. Eaton * Kerr will resume their 
oleisea (after Christmas Holidays) on 
Thuraday, Janna-y 2nd. Their College 
is now in very successful operation, and 
they are doing excellent work. Students 
are requested to present themselves as 
•oon after re-opening as convenient.

Fish Shippers will find their interest 
in consulting the International 8. S. Co’s 
advertisement which appears in another 
column. Itlb generally conceded that water 

carriage between St John end American 
ports is the most reliable, as the quick
est transportation, m wfapcb inowhlock- 
ades and their delays, as well as the jolt
ing of cars is avoided. The rates are also 
lower by ^oat which, with the other ad
vantages, ought to secure them all the 
trade.

%

r

Dramatic.

The Members of the Dutcher Reform 
Club Choir of. Chatham intend to give a 
dramatic performance on New Year’s eve. 
They ought to have a bumper house.

▲ Worthy Undertaking.

[ A new paper has appeared on the Mira- 
michL Its proprietors are said to be resi
dents of Newcastle, -Douglaatown and 
Chatham who are organized under the 
name of the 44 Snowflake Club,” their ob
ject being that of rendering assistance to 
the poor and needy among us whose neoes- 

^ sities may come under their notice. It ia 

the intention of the dub to make the 
Snowflake as interesting as possible, entire
ly free from politics and other controversial 
matter and of a pure and elevating tone. 
The editorial staff is said to be composed 
of ladies and will, no doubt, embrace the 
beet literary talent on the river. The first 
number ia issued to-day (Christmas) 
and will be distributed among those who 
see expected to become subscribers. It ia 
not expected that these will limit their 
contribution» to the ordinary price ot a 
small monthly paper, but that they will 
not only pay for the paper but also con- 

. tribute to the funds of the club with such 
liberality as their own circumstances and 

^heprsieenprthy oj beets of the organization 
t is intended, we believe, to 

continue the publication monthly until 
May next

I Jf
і

w
f
r

will

Vewoutle Items.
Thi Government Light Ship has been 

beached on the shore below Watt’s ship- 
yard, where she ia to be overhauled and 
repaired before the spring.

The Pair in aid of the Methodist 
Church, which was held in the Masonic 
НаД on Thuraday last, proved satisfactory 

ter all concerned, about $100 being re
alised.

v Sad Drowning Accident.—On Thura
day last, James Cassidy, a lad of 16 jm, 
son of John Cassidy, policeman, waa skat
ing on the river above Park’s mill, with a 
companion, from whom he separated for 
a abort time. The latter- bed scarcely 
turned to go towards the shore when he 
heard cries for help treat Cassidy, which 
he said he waa afraid to render. The poor 
fellow was drowned. The body was found 
on Saturday afternoon and an inquest held 
by Coroner Biabop. The? Jury, through 
there Foreman, Gavin Copeland, Esq., 
rendered x verdict in accordance with the 
pbqye facts.

>

Trertyttry of Mf-awdeM
The Presbytery of Mmamichi met ac

cording to adjournment, in St Andrew’s 
Church, Chatham, on Friday last, at ten 
o’clock. The first buami 
wort waa the resignation of the Rev. W. 
MoCollagh of the congregation of Red- 
bank. The congregation and session were 
represented by Mr. Stewart, elder. After 
parties were heard the Presbytery decided 
to release Mr. MoCallagh of his charge 
forthwith and to grant him the usual 
Presbyte rial certificate. The Presbytery 
arranged for the supply of Redbenk pulpit 
during the winter.

At eleven o’clock the congregation of 
St Andrews having assembled, the clerk 
of Presbytery appeared before them and 
eaked if any person or persons had any ob
jections to lodge againet the life or 
doctrine of Rev. Dr. Jardine, with certifi
cation that if no objections were now of
fered the Presbytery would forthwith pro
ceed to induct him into the pastoral 
charge of that chnreh.

before the

No objection being made Rev. J. C. 
Herdman proceeded to the pulpit and 
preached a thoughtful and practical ser
mon from Jeremiah 38 oh. v. 20—“ Obey, 
I beseech thee, the voice of the Lord, 
Ac." He divided his subject as follows:

1st—What is it toobey the voice of the 
Lord ! He showed that conscience 
lightened and guided by Divine teaching 
was the great voice to be obeyed. Duty 
must be attended to before pleasure.

2nd.—What are the «suite of obeying 
the voice of the Lord ! This he would 
answer, negatively, (l.)Eese is not pro
mised. Duty does not lie in a path of 
roaeu Duty and hardihood should be our 
motto. (2) Popularity is not promised. 
(2.) Positively. (1.) Liberty will result, 
God ia a better master than Satan, we 
must be either God’s freeman or Satan’s 
bondmen. (2.) Growth, (3) Blits and Joy. 
The bliss of conscience, and the Miss ot 
parity.

At the close of the sermon Her. Tbns. 
Nicholson of фаНо toot charge and pre

aided at the induction services

j
as en-

proper.

HOLIDAY ADVERTISEMENTS.бшші §1 usiner.MIRAMICHI

BOOKSTORE, ST. NICHOLAS,
C 11 T Scribner’s Illustrated agazine.

For Girls and Boys.

A. J. LOGGIE 55 GO’S. 
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

GREAT ^BARGAINS

DRY GOODS.

At this Establishment

Letter and Note Papers,
Parses and Portmonnaies,

Fancy Notes and Envelopes,
Boxes Juvenile Colors,

Inkstands,
Blotting Papers,

Bristol Boards,
Tracing Papers,

Card Boards,
Spring aud Excise Inks, 

Notarial Seals,
Rubber Bands, 

Paper Faetnera,

will be found- -

An Ideal Children's Magazine.
Messrs. Scribner & Co., in 1873, began the pub

lication of tir. Nicholas, an Illustrated Magazine 
for Girls and Boys, with Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge 
as editor Five years have passed since the first 
number was issued, and the magazine has won the 
•highest position. It has a monthly circulation of

OVER 50.000 COPIES.
It is published simultaneously in London and 

New York, and the transatlantic recognition is 
almost as general and hearty as the American. 
Although the progress of the magazine has been a 
steady advance, it has not reached its editor’s ideas 
of best, because her ideal continually outruns it, 
and the magazine as swiftly lollows after. To-day 
St. Nicholas stands

Foolscap, Post, Demy, Medi
um and Royal Papers.

PIBTOBATED boabd,
«■White. Gold and Silver, 

lers uf all kinds. Damping Ewers, Tissu 
—all colors, Memorandum Books, Slate f 

cils and Slates, Chalk, Crayons. Parch
ment. Tags, Indian Ink, Sealing 

Wax, Mucilage, Lead Pen
cils, Penholders,

Faber’s Ink and Pencil Erasers.

WRITING & COPYING INKS,
Of the best makers.

ALONE IN THE WORLD OF BOOKS.
The New York Tribune has said of it: “St. 
Nicholas has reached a higher platform, and 
commands for its service wider resources in art 
and letters than any of its predecessors or 
temporaries.” The London Literary World says : 
” There is no magazine for the young that can be 
said to equal this choice production of Scribner’s

Hal necessary to offer still further inducements in order to 
ffer at the very lowest prices possible for Cash only.

/AWING to the dull times we 
Vz dear out our Stock which

feel that it is 
we will now o

BARGAINS MAY BE EXPECTED.
Our Stock is very coirplete so don’t foil to examine it before 

purchasing elsewhere.
----- IN OCR------

Good Things for 1878-9.
The arrangements for literary and art contribu

tions for the new volume—the sixth—are comp ete, 
drawing from already favorite sources, as well as 
from promising new ones. Mr. Frank R. Stockton’s 
new serial story for buys,

“A JOLLY FELLOWSHIP," 
through the twelve monthly parts,—be

ginning with the number lor Noveml-er, 1878, the 
first of the volume—and will be illustrated by 
James E. Kelly. The scene oi this story, like that 
of the very successful one, “ What Might Have 
Been Expected,” published in 5t. Nicholas, is 
laid in the South. For the girls, a continued tale.

ACCOUNT BOOKS,
Dav Books, Bills Payable and Receivable.

Journals,
Ledgers,

Cash Books,
Small Entry Books.

Letter Copying Books,
Minute Books,

Record Books,
Stitched A

Memorandum Books, 
Workmen’s Time Books, 

Drawing Books,
Fine Copy Books.

will be found some nice new Fabrics at prices that cannot fail to suit. OurWill run

MOURNING DEPARTMENT,
unt Books,

is well stocked with Goods of PURE DYE, which is very important te the wear.“HALF A DOZEN HOUSEKEEPERS."
By Katharine D. smith, with illustrations by 
Frederick Dielman, logins in the same number ; 
and a fresh serial by ttnsan Cooiidge, entitled 
*’ Eyebright,” with plenty of pictures, will be <xm- 
menebd early in the volume. There will also be 
a continued lairy-tale called

“ RUMPTY DUDGETS TOWER,” 
Written by Julian Hawthorn, and illustrated by- 
Alfred Frederick*. About the other familiar 

. the editor preserves a 
ape, to let her 

toncerning 
es, pictures 
and the lure 

Very 
Letter-box/’

CLOAK AND SHAWL DEPARTMENT,
SCHOOL BOOKS, these Goods will be sold at a bargain.

Readiing, Writing, Drawing, Grammar, Literatn 
Geography and History, Natural Philoso

phy, Teachers’ Aids, Mathematics 
and Science, French. Latin,

Greek. Composition,
Language, Chem

istry, tiiuging.
Classics, Devotional,

Prize Books. Bibles, Prayers,
Hymns, Gift Books, Law Books to 

order, Special Book* to order, Splendid Pre
sentation Books, Educational Apparatus to order

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT,features oi 1ST. Nic 
guod-humored sileime, content, jierha] 
five volumes already issued, prophesy 
the sixth, in respect to short stonenxth, in respect to short 
poems, humor, instructive sketches, and "the 
aud lore of “ Jack-in-the-Pulpit," the “ 
Little Folks" department, aud the “ 
and ■’ Riddle-box."

here is where you will find out the cheapneas of our Establishment, for every one knows the 
value of these Goods.*

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT,The November Number.

HOLIDAY GOODS !
HOLIDAY GOODS!

LADIES’ FELTAttention is especially invited to the November 
number, which in many respects approaches nearer 
to our ideal than any number we have issued. It 
contains 72 pages, aud its illustrations throughout 
are fine and varied. It begins two splendid serials 
Its shorter papers represent a wide range of sub
ject,—History, Travel, Fun, Pcetry. Adventure, 
Science, Natural History, Home-life, Sport, and 
lively narrative,—the whole crowned by an 
priate Thanksgiving story.

Throughout are seen evidences and fruit of the 
editor’s recent travel across the continent, and 
Mr*. Dodge’s inimitable touches everywhere show 
the heariiness and zeal with which she resumes 
active editorial manage.i.ent. One long article 
and two poems in this number bear her signature, 

'in the Letter Box she talks pleasantly with 
tne youug folks about her delightful journey to 
California.

There is a fine portrait of Frank R. Stockton, 
accompanied by a sketch of his life.

Terms 83.00 a yesr ; 25 cents a Number.
Subscriptions received by the Publisher of this 

рарел, and by booksellers and postmasters. 
SCRIBNER & CO., 743 Broadway, NewTork.

AND STRAW HATS,
FLOWERS, FEATHERS,

RIBBONS, TRIMMING,
SILKS, VELVETS, 

PLUSHES,&c.,&c
KNITTED WOOL DEPARTMENT,

9

HOLIDAY GOODS!
HOLIDAY GOODS ! 
HOLIDAY GOODSI 
HOLIDAY G CODS!
HOLIDAY GOODSI 
HOLIDAY GOODS !

here will be found a choice lot of Clouds, Squares, Scarfs, Shawls, &c., Де.

the FUR DEPARTMENT,
NICE FUR SETS, CHEAP

SOUTH SEAL SETS, at a Bargain,
Ladies’ and Mens’ Fur Caps, almost 

at Cost all New Stock.
READY-MADE CLOTHING DEPARTMENT,

1

SCRIBNER’S MONTHLY,HOLIDAY GOODSI
HOLIDAY GOODSI

HOLIDAY GOODS! 

HOLIDAY COODS !

CONDUCTED BY J. G. HOLLAND.

The Handsomest Illutrat ed Magazine 
In the World. *

The American edition of this periodical ia
MOBS TEAS 70,000 MONTHLY,
And it has a larger* circulation in England than 
any other American magazine. Every number 
contains about one hundred and fifty pages, and 
from fifty to seventy-five original wooit-cut illus
trations Several illustrated articles descrip
tive of Canadian Sports and Scenery have re
cently appeared in its pages, and the magazine 
during the coming year will devote much space 
to matters of Sjiecial interest to the Canadian 
public.

TOYS of all kinds at the Miramichi Bookstobk 
DOLLS of 411 sizes at the Miramichi Book-

QOLD PENCIL CASES at the Mira
micui Bookstore.

SPECTACLES °r all kinds at the Mirami
chi Bookstore.

EYE CLASSES at the Miramichi Book-

GOQUILLES at the Miramichi Bookstore.

HOLIDAY GOODS at the Miramichi 
Bookstore.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE

TTIT.

Reefers Selling as low as $3.00.
A. J. LOGGIE & CO.

o XI

Chatham, Dec. 19th., 1878.
Aanouaeementa for 1878-8. CASH! CHRISTMAS!

CHRISTMAS!! CHRISTMAS!!!
“HAWORTH’S,” by Mrs. Frances Hodgson 
Burnett, author of •’That Lass o’Lowrie’s.” The 
scene of Mrs. Barnett’s new novel is laid in Lau- 
caahire ; the hero .a a young inventor of American 
birth. “Haworth’s" is the longest story Mrs. 
Burnett has yet written. It will run through 
twelve numbers of the Monthly, beginning with 
November 1878, and will be profusely illustrated.

X’MAS CARDS at the Miramichi Book-

NEW YEAR CARDS at the Miramichi 
Bookstore.

VASES at the Miramichi Bookstore. 
TOILET SETS at the Miramichi Book-

FANOY STATION ER Y
chi Bookstore.

HOLIDAY BOOKS
Bookhtobm.

WORK BOXES at the Miramichi Book-

OUT GLASS INKSTANDS «t the
Miramicai Bookstore.

CASH!!
CASH!!! COME ONE ! COME ALL !! AND SEE THE 

GREAT STOCK OF
FALCONBERG, by H. H. Boyesene, author 

of “Gunuar," “The Man who Los his Кате," 
&c. In this Romance, the author graphically de
scribes the peculiarities of Norse immigrant life in 
a Westeru settlement. Some ot the incidents will 
be found of very curious Interest, this being a 
study of a phase of life in the New World with 
which few Americans, even, are familiar. “ Fal- 
couberg” began in the August number of 1878.

A STORY OF NEW ORLEANS, by 
George W. Cable. This story will exhibit the 
state of society in Creole Louisiana about the years 
1803-4-5, the time of the Cessiov, and a period 
bearing a remarkable likeness to the present Re
construction period.

PORTRAITS OF AMERICAN POETS

XMAS PRESENTS,at the Mirami-

Large Discounts for Cashat the Miramichi Also, TOYS, DOLLS, GAMES VASES, 
just opened out at

STREET’S DRUG STORE,

Hardware! Vix:—
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes—in Shell, 

Leather and Wood ;
Work Box e.

Card Boxes,
Perfumery Stands,

Jewelery Cabinet,
Thimbles—in stands,

Paper* Weight».
Etc, etc

JUVENILE HOLIDAY BOOKS »t
the Miramichi Bookstore.

COTTAGE LIBRARY BOOKS at the
Miramichi Bookstore.
the best assortment or PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.This series will be continued, that of Longfellow 

appearing in November. These portraits are drawn 
from life by Wyatt Eaton and engraved by T. Cole. 
They will be printed separately on tinted paper, as 
frontispieces of four different numbers. Illustrat
ed sketches of the lives of the poets will 
these portraits.

STUDIES IN THE SIERRAS,-A series 
of papers (mostly illustrated) by John Muir, the 
California naturalist. These are the most graphic 
and picturesque and, at the same time, exact aud 
trustworthy studies of44 The California Alps" that 
have yet been made. The series will sketch the 
California Passes, Lakes, Meadows, Wind Storms 
and Forests.

A NEW VIEW OF BRAZIL. . Mr. Her
bert H. Smith, of Cornell University,» companion of 
the late Prof. Hart, is now in Brazil, with Mr. J. 
Wells Chainpney (the artist who accompan 
Edward King in his tour through “ The 
South,") preparing 
on the present cui

5HOLIDAY GOODS, "ink

on the Miramichi, is offered at the F11HE SUBSCRIBER has now on hand one of the : 
A best assorted and most oompltte Stock of 
Hardware in all its branches that can be found in 
any Hardware Store; in the Province, which will be 
sold at such low prices as will insure a ready sale 
to all who may require goods in this line.

SPECIAL LINES IN
Joiners’ Tools.
Locks, Ac., Knobs.

Table and Pocket Cutlery.
Electro-Plate, Silver Ware, Spoons, Де.
Carriage and Machine Bolts (all sire»), 

Washers, etc.
Metal Castings.
Traps.
Powder, Shot, Blasting Powder and Fuse.

Also, Games, consisting of 
The Wolf and the Hippopotamus,

The Elephant and the Bison,
The Magic Mirrror,

GrandaU's District School
Also,—A variety of Card Games—such же Authors, 
O.d Maid, Ac., Ac. All ot which will be Bold cheap 
tor Cash.

ЄЖ Remember the place—
The Newcastle Drug Store,

E. LEE STREET, - Propietor.
Newcastle, Nov. 19,1878.

accompany
MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE, 

Chatham, N. B.
A"** '-’’-wing will be mailed, post paid,

on receipt of prices named

do Rustler, No. 1,.........
do “ 2,..........

4c.
: ,1

зоdo
48do

do Ю led Mr. 
Great

Nuts,75do “ 6,................................
Copy Books, Nos, 1 to 16........................
CaUdn’s Introductory Geography, ....

BNBR a series of papers 
ndition,—the cities, rivers, and 
of the great empire of South

for Scri

LONDON HOUSE,
CHATHAM, N. B.

Christmas and New Years,

50
........ 1.35“ General

Robertson’s Ezfflish Gramm;
Manning’s Classified Speller 
Molliolland’s Elementary À 
SangRter’s National
TJwiupson’e History of England,............. 60
Archer’s History of Canada....................... 75
Collier’s 44 of Rome........................... 45

resources
20

:: l
w

THE “JOHNNY REB" PAPERS, by 
the “ ex-Confederate” soldier, will be among the 
raciest contributions to Scbiskrr during the com
ing year. They are written and illustrated bv Mr. 
Allan C. Redwood, of Baltimore. The first of the 
series, “Johpny Reb at Play," appears in the 
November uumbef.

6ІЩ- REVOLVERS,Arithmetic,

Vest Pocket Pistols, English Pistols. 
g Cut, Clinch, Wrought aud Galvanized

PChain Traces.
Coil Chain—3-16, 4-16, 5-16, 3-8, 7-16, * in. 
Paint, all colors—dry and in oil.
Graining Colors aud Tools.
Boiled and Raw Oil, Turpentine, Xeatefoot OiL 
Glass and Putty.

fjl HE^ Subscriber has in Stock a goodNails and assortment“ '• Greece,....................... 45
-_£àton and Fraser’s Book-keeping............. 45

'**— •* Blanks for same, per set 40
Laurie’s F«st Steps ia Composition, ... 15
Dalgleish’s Introductory Composition,.. 25

*• Advanced ComiMwîtqn,.......... 50
Collins’ Illustrated Pocket Dictionary.... 15

“ “ National Dictionary^ SC
“ Cabinet Dictionary,.. 1Û0 

“ “ Library Dictionary,.. 3 CO
Gray’s How Plants Grow (Botany)....
Geikc’s Element s of Geology........................ 30
Waiter Smith’s Drawing Cards, 1st series, 15 

" do, 2nd series, 15
Free-hand Outline Drawing

THE LEADING EUROPEAN UNIVER
SITIES. We are now naviyg prepared .for йсків- 
KBR, articles on the leading Universities oi Europe.
They will be written by an America!? College Pro
fessor, Mr. H. H. Boyesen, of Loruell (ryithor of 
“ Falconberg," Де ), and will include bketchtt cj 
th* leading men in each of the most important 
Ilniversiti# of Great Britain and the Continent, 
their methods of tMuhing, Ac.
ÆŒSEÜE 8 «ГМ» tododlng best 
(two papers by Prof. bftUKaguav), Xa& New Copal, Paint (aJl kinds).
South, Lawn Planiixq for Small Places (bv ІШґіг — Counter *nd Teà 
Parsons, of Flushing), Canada of to-day,‘ambri- FoTSpXetriea, Bake *• Ovena.
can Art and Artists, American Archeology, Long and sRortiymdle try тщ»
Modern Inventors ; also. Papers of Travel, History 
Physical {Science, Studies In Literature, Political 
and {Social Science, Stories Poems ; “ Topics of the 
Times," by Dr. J. G. Holland ; Record of New In
ventions and Meehanical Improvements ; Papers on 

Buok AeviiwB ; irosli 
bits of Wit and Humor, &c., Ac., Ac.

FANCY GOODS,
suitable for Christmas and New Year’s Presents, 
which will be sold at reduced prices during the 
Holidaya

Work Boxes, Réticulée. Card Cases, Papeteries, 
Glove Boxes, Dolls, Parian Ware,Dominoes. Blocks, 
Ninepins, Meerschaum Pipes, Cigar Holders and 
Cases, Money Boxes, Table Matts,AXES.1 00

Christinas Groceries, 
Goods, Pickles and 8s

Spices Essences, Canned

RICHARD HOC KEN.Books, @.................
Plain Geometrical “ 

“ Model and Object "

25
25 Chatham, 18th Dec., 1878.25 Lamp УОи^Ду 

Sauce Pans. - 
Skates.

Rosin.
Buck Saws.

Cross-cut Saws.
Tarred and Dry Paper.

Zinc, Coal Hods aud Vases.
NW&Jfc

Shovels.
Spades.

Forks. Ac.
Door Springs. 

Horse Hems. 
Sleigh Bells.

Bench, Ship and Timber Axes, Mauls.

“ Perspetive, “ 25
“ Mechanical Projection and

Drawing,.............................. 25
McAdam’s^nL':r:::Cn^TrnnThlM:8- 4a
Three Part Song Book,.......................
Todhuuter’e Algebra lor Beginners,
Wormell’s Modern Geometry,.

" Solid and Spherical 
Loomis’ Plane and Spherical Trigonometry 1 50

with tables,......................................... 2 00
ell’s Natural Philosophy,................. 1 25

The Royal French
do. 1st Reading Book,............................ 20
do. 2nd **   30
do. 3rd "   45

CHRISTMAS 
,V?.W YEARS

80
60
60
65 Terms, $4.00 a year in advance; 35cts a number.

Subscriptions received by the publisher of|this 
paper and by booksellers and postmasters.
SURIBNER& CO., 374 & 745 Broadway, R. T.

Geometry,
і

Worm
French. ISAAC HARRIS, WATER ST., CHÀiT."25 King Square,and English Primmer

has now on hand the largest Stock of
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Fancy Goode 

Electro-Plate Ware, fye., fyc.,
ever shewn In Miramichi, which he will sell at 

greatly reduced prices for the Holidays.
Call and see my stock before purchasing else where

ST JOHN.
WJOOL BQUARE8, CLOUDS,and BREAKFASl 
VV SHAWLS, in great variety, new, fresh and 

beautiful, at lowest cash prices.
WOOL and PAISLEY SUAWl 

King Square.
GREY and WHITE BLANKETS at bottom prices, 

at i5 King Square.
300 PIECES DRESS WINCEYS, very cheap 

King Sq-nre.
70 PIECES DxtESS MATERIALS, in

ing shades, at 10 cents per yard, undoubtedly 
the best value ever shown in the city, at 25 
King Square.
ILCES BLACK CRAPE 
reduced, at 25 King Square.

300 PIECES HEAVY WOOL TWEED for youths, 
boys and men’s wear, at astonishingly low 
prices, at 25 King Square.

500 PIECES PR1NTED COTTONS and CAMBRICS 
clearing out at cost prices, at 25 King Sq 
PIECES GREY aid WHIГЕ COTTON'S 

mcncing at 6 cents per yard, at 25 King Square 
The largest stock of CLOTHS in the city is sell

ing off at less than wholesale prices, at 25 King

Every purchaser should call 
before placing their orders elsewhere, as we sell 
genuine goods at lowest rates, at No. 25 King

Elementary French Grammar (Eng. text) 50 
Grammaire Française, Elementary

(French text)
Pujol’s French Class Book..........................2
Introduction au TÉsite D’Arithmétique

Commerciale, by Darveau....................... 30
Primer Wall Sheets mounted on Card 

Set of six

Choice Assortment ot Whips.25
00

Best Refined Iron and Steel, Sled Shoe Steel 
(selling at such low prices as will defy competl-

One Ton TURNED HORSE SHOES.

LS very cheap, at 25

60

SPECTACLES I, at 25 

all the lead-

BottleInk 3 cents per 
Slates from ti cts. to 14 cts.
Chalk Crayons (for Bl’k br’d) 30 cts per box.
Map paper, 2, 5 and 8 cts upwards per sheet _ 
Latin, Greek, English Classics, Maps, Globes, 

etc., on hand or furnished to order.

Choice Trays and Waiters. EYE GLASSES,

COQUILLES, 

SPECTACLE CASES, 

OPTICAL GOODS,

20 PI CLOTHS very much

ATTRACTIVE BOOKS,
АГ ЗО Cts. EACH.

Undertakers will find 
assortment

extra lar &*of

Icoffla Mountings!lOOuÆsop’s Fables.
The Vicar of Wakefield.
Dodd’s Beauties of Shakespherc 
Temperance Tales.
New Tempe ran 
Fashion and Fi 
Tales of M 
Thompson 
Clater’s Fi 
The American Receipt Book.
The Deep, Deep Sea.
Rob. of the Bowl.
Lives of Pirates and Sea Robbers. 
Lives ot Highwaymen and Murderers 
Anson’s Voyage Round the world. 
True Riches and Riches have W

All sizes and prices.
MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.and see our stock

4 I oetical Works
^ Agency for Lazarus and Morris's ‘Perfected Spec

VIOLINS,P. J. QUINN. DRY PINE LUMBERFrom $3.25 upwards.

Together with a large and well selected Stock of-SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, &c.
LOCAN, LINDSAY & CO.,

1, Ц AND 2 INCH.

WILLIAM MURRAY,
Argyle House

ings Fancy Goods, &c.The Tried and the Tempted 
His Marriage Vow.
Pope’s Homer's Iliad.
Married in Haste.
Uncle Tom’s Cabin.
The Cabin Boy’s Story.
Lives of Robbers and M 
The Man-Demon.
A Parisian Under Fire.
The Daring Deeds of Capt. Canot.
Heart and Hand.
The Funniest of all Fun.
The Boys Own Conjuring Book.
The Uhlan’s Wife.
The above are nicely bound and lettered In gilt 

—suitable for Holiday Presents—and will be sent 
post paid to any address on receipt of the price

As 1 have such an endless number of different 
articles it would be a matter ot utter impossibility 
to enumerate them here,but I respectfully solicit a 
call for inspection by which you may satisfy your
selves that the stock and pnoes are just what is
here represented. U jf OF ’RHIT)

OPRUCE GUM
cheaper than others who have not giveu their 
whole time, attention and means to this branch of

Have Received

A R DBLS. EXTRA C. SUGAR ; 
TV JL> 30 do Granulated do. ;

10 Boxes ORANGES;
5 “ LEMONS ;

10 Bbls. ASTRAL OIL;
Daily Expected

Chathamf June 26 1878
urderers.

Si150 Bbls. ONIONS ;
350 Boxes Layer. Loudon Layer, Loose Muscatel 

and Deheaa RAISINS ;
2 Cases BURNETT’S EXTRACTS;

New Walnuts, Almonds, Quinces, Де. •
25 Bbls. AMERICAN OIL, *c.. Де.
78 and 80 King Street, St. John.

I Coughe.Colds.Loea of Voice,Hoarsnees, 
Bronchial and Throat Affections.

The Gum which exudes from the Red Spruce 
j tree is, without doubt, the most valuable native

General Hardware .J>tore,
curing obstinate hacking Coughs, is now well 
known to tlie pabll - at large. In this Svrnp 
(carefully prepared at low temperature), contain 
ing a large quantity of the finest picked Gum hi 

I D complete solution, all the Tonic Expectorant,
U. ri# хДчЛДЧДІІМ» Balsamic and Anti-Spasmodic, effect of the Red 

arc fully preserved. For sale at all 
Price. 25 cents per bottle.

!

Apples.™ Apples,
JUST LANDING.
Scotia,” from Glasf/w and Liverpool: - 

I KA /'"1 ASlflb (pints) ІгіЙі and Scotch Whis- 
V/ кета20 qr-casks J 

glisten’s WHISKEY:
50 lih<K BASS’ ALE.

DANTE I. PATTON. St. John

Chatham.КАЛ 1DBLS. No. 1 APPLES, consisting of 
OW -D Bishop Pippins, Baldwins, Green
ings, Russets, etc.

For sale low by

Ex SS. “

olin Stewart's Kir- і
HARDING A HATHEWAY,

17 Д 18 South Wharf. St. John. N. B;
Spruce Gum ; 
Drug Stores. 

Dec. 10, ’78
, N.B.—Having reduced prices
I there will he no credi

down so very low
N<»v. 20, 78.

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 25, 1878.
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